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there is.

interesting entertainments he has been
staging for years at ine schools,
churches, clubs, lode banquets,

~ parks, minstrel shows anight clubs,
where he has hypnotized scores of dif-

. ferent types of men and women,

But there is comparatively little

known of his experiments with hypno-
tism ag an agent in bringing about,

through suggestion, all sorts of amaz-

ing results.
+ He has, for example, caused habi-

tual cigarette smokers to grow sickat

the sight of a cigarette and break off
the habit permanently. He has made a

Grand Opera singer who hated the
taste of onions relish them. He has re-

moved the pain from neuralgia, tooth-

ache, or a sore corn. He has scores of

witnesses to testify to the results and

permanency of these experiments. -

Mr. Roberts, of course, does not pre-

tend to cure any ilness, In his experi-
~ ments, which, generally are requested

2 ‘by people who come to Mr. Roberts, he

stresses that relief from pain does not

remove the cause of the injury. Only

careful medical treatment can do that.

His realm is the mental, not the phys-

ical. :

~The word hypnotism, he explains, is

. derived from the Greek ‘“hypnos”

meaning sleep, This sleep, known as

hypnosis, is induced in various ways,

susceptibility to suggestion being the

most important factor.
Everyone cannot be hypnotized. Some

persons are not susceptible. But from

80 to 90 percent of people can be hyp-

notized if they do not resist. It is pos-

sible for a man to be hypnotized a-

gainst his will but it requires more ef-

fort than a hypnotistusually employs

and the stunt is an infrequent one.

Mr. Roberts explains that the think-

ing provoked by hypnotism harms the

~ mind no more than exercise injures a

workman's muscles. Concentration al-

ways strengthens the mind. Feeble-

~ minded people cannot be hypnotized.
Chiefly, hypnotism’s benefits are used

to bring relaxation and sleep to those

who need rest. It can be used to banish

pain, not only while the hypnotic state

exists but after it ends.

Mr, Roberts, who lives in King-

ston and’ has a wide acquaintance

throughout this section, will be among

~ the entertainers on Tuesday night, May

| 21, in Kingston Township High School.

~ His exhibition will be one of the fea-

ture attractions of Scott's Ensemble,

an entertainment which will be spon-

sored by Kingston Township Unem-

ployed League, Branch 22.

Enemies Of Tent

Caterpillar-Arise!

 

Trees and Shrubs Menaced

ByPresence Of

Eggs
 

The probability of heavy damage by

the tent caterpillar in this section of

Pennsylvania this spring, is indicated

by the presence of numerous eggs of

this insect on favored trees, according
to the State entomologists.

These eggs will hatch about the mid-

dle of April and the small worms will

begin to feed on the leaves of such

trees as wild cherry, apple and plum.

~ Each egg mass contains from three

to four hundred eggs. The worms are

social in nature forming a “tent” which
is a familiar sight along roadsides in

orchards, and along fence rows during

~ May and June. As the worms increase
in size, the tent is increased to acco-

modate the colony.

The eastern tent caterpillar is held

in check by many natural enemies
which accounts for the scarcity of the

insect during certain years and in some

districts. A New Jersey authority is
quoted as saying that 1935 may be the

peak year for this pest due to lack of
control by natural enemies. :

To safeguard valuable shade trees,

the entomologists recommend a spray

of one and one-half pounds of arsenate
of lead to fifty gallons of water which
should be applied just as soon as the

white tents are noticed in the small
_ crotches of the tree. Burning the nests

with a flaming torch is sometimes
practiced but this method of control is
too damaging to the bark of the tree

to be recommended. Tents, caterpillars

and all mayhe successfully removed

from the tree by grasping with the
~ hand or twisting on a forked stick.
The caterpillar should then be crushed.
This should be done on cool, wet days

~ when the caterpillars are in the tent.
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|NrYEARS A HYPNOTIST,
~~ ROBERTS EXPLAINS TALENTS
; Robert D. Roberts, who has hypnotized more persons m this section of

Pennsylvania than all other hypnotists during the past twenty years, believes
his profession is one of the least understood and one of the most fascinating:

Mr. Reborts is best known for the®— 

HYPNOTIST
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Robert D, Roberts of Kingston,
widely known as a hypnotist, and
who will be presented at the en-

tertainment to be given by Scott's
Ensemble at Kingston Township
‘High School next Tuesday night
under sponsorship of the Kingston

Township Unemployed League,

 

Mothers Honored

At Club Dinner

Rev. Francis Freeman Talks

At Women’s Club

Affair

 

 

Members of Dallas Women’s Club
honored their mothers at a delightful

ban Inn. Rev. Francis Freeman, pastor

of Dallas M, E. Church, was the speak-
er,

Tables were attractively decorated

with center-pieces of Spring flowers

and candles in pastel shades and favors

were old-fashioned nosegays of sweet

peas,
The program, which was planned by

a committee headed by Miss Marie

Woolbert, included vocal selections by
Miss Margaret Thomas and Mrs. Sara

Senigo Sanford, readings by Mrs. Edna

Travis Johnson, tap dancing by Stella

Elston and singing and dancing by
Little Jane Lucy. Mrs. William Baker
was accompanist.

The following attended:
“Mrs Eugene Lazarus, Mrs, Amanda

Yaple, Mrs. W. H. Baker, Mrs. John
Yaple, Mrs. Charles Landers, Mrs. Lu-

lu Beisel, Miss Dorothy Beisel, Mrs.
Donald Kester, Mrs, Ralph Elston,
Miss Mildred Devens, Miss Viola Mor-
rett, Mrs. Robert Bodycomb, Mrs. Har-
vey Fine, Mrs. Robert Moore, Mrs.

Guida B. Lee, Miss Lettie Lee.
Mrs. Henry Fair, Mrs, Sherman

Schooley, Mrs. James E. Jones, Mrs,

Jane O’Kane, Mrs. Florence N. Wicht,
Mrs. James F, Besecker, Beverly Wag-

ner, Mrs. Madeline Wagner, Mrs. Ruth

S. Lewin, Mrs. Emma Shaver, Mrs. J.

E, Hildebrant, Miss Margaret Thomas,

Mrs. E. D. Travis, Mrs. Stephen John-

son, Mrs. Sara S. Sanford, Miss Marie

Woolbert, Jane Lucy, Miss Beth Love,

Mrs. R, C. Love, Mrs. Malcolm E.
Thomson, Mrs. George J. Durbin, Mrs.

 

 

widely knownsquthority on poetry,

speak at College Misericordia on Sun-

day afternoon, May 19; at 4:45 on “The

Newer American Poetry”

dinner on Wednesday night at Subur- |

J. C. Durbin, Rev. and Mrs, Francis |
Freeman.

Poetry Speaker

Katherine Gregy, Lit. D.,, LL. D., a
will |

—Kunkle—

Mr. and Mrs, Harold Smith and
family spent Sunday with Mr. Smith's

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Smith of

Southdale.

Mr. and Mrs.

 

Clarence Smith and
daughter, Agnes of Centermoreland

and Mrs, Frank Hess spent Sunday
with Mr .and Mrs. William Miers.

Mr. and Mrs. William Carichner and
children, Nadine, Mable, Daniel and

Arthur, of Lehman spent Sunday with

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wertman,

Mrs. Kenneth Martin entertained at

dinner yesterday Mrs. Ernestt Martin

and Mrs. Charles Wertman.

Little Jane Ide has been ill for about
six weeks. Her condition is serious,

On Wednesday, May 8, a group of

cousins and friends of Miss Anna Kun-

kle motored to her home at Central,

near Benton to honor her on her sev-

enty-sixth birthday anniversary. An

informal covered dish buffet luncheon

was served at noon, which, with the

social hour which followed was much

enjoyed by all present. Miss Kunkle,

who proved herself a charming hostess

was presented with a number of gifts.

A number of the young people of the

party visited the CCC Camp near Cen-
tral in the afternoon. Those who made
the trip were Mrs, Roannah Landon,
Mrs. George Landon, Mrs. John Isaacs,
Mr. M. C. Miers, Mrs. W. S. Kunkle,
Mrs. Ralph Ashburner, Nelson 'Ash-

burner, Mrs. C, W. Kunkle, Mrs. Wil-
liam Brace, Miss Margaret Kunkle, Mr.

and Mrs. Kiler Richards, Marian Ann

Schoonover, Mrs. Ralph Hess, Mrs, J.

S. Kunkle, Mrs, Ralph Elston, Mrs. F.
P. Kunkle, Dorothy Elston, Althia Lan-

don all of Kunkle, Mr and Mrs. Charles
H. Weaver of Wilkes-Barre; Mr. and
Mrs, Sherman Wardan, Miss Elizabeth

Wardan of Shavertown, Miss Mary

Still of Dallas, Miss Carrie Ellsworth,

Mrs. Guy E, Woolbert, and Mrs. Wilbur

Nichols of Trucksville.

Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Landon of King-

ston visited Mr and Mrs. Joseph Shoe-
maker on Sunday,

Mrs. Olin Kunkle and daughter Elea-
nor spent the week-end with Mr. and

Mrs. S. R. Durland of Wyoming.

Mr. and Mrs, Judson Holdridge and

family of Mount Greenwood, Mr. and
Mrs. Alex Johnston of Dallas called on

Mr, and Mrs. W. 8. Kunkle on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Steel and son Ira,

Jr, of Kingston called on Mrs. C, W,

Kunkle and family Saturday afternoon,

Kunkle Grange No. 930 entertained
the members of the cast of the Minstrel

show recently given at Kunkle, Muhlen-

burg, and Beaumont, with a banquet at

the Grange Hall on Friday evening.

Following the banquet, music, dancing,

specialty numbers and games were en-

joyed by those present. Harold Smith,
Interlocutor of the minstrel, expressed
the appreciation of the members for

the entertainment given, which was

responded to by "the master of the
Grange, Phillip Kunkle. Mrs, Ralph

Elston, director of the minstrel in a
few well-chosenwords thanked all who
took part for ‘their co-operation in

making the minstrel a success, Those

present were: Mr. and Mr&“Zel Gar-

inger, Joe Davenport of Dallas; Fred
Dodson, Muhlenburg;- Miss Arletta
Grey, Kingston; Howard Hallack, Sha-

vertown; Clarence Oberst, Harvey's

Lake; Mr. and Mrs. W. 8S. Kunkle,

Philip Kunkle, Mrs. C, W. Kunkle, Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
Victor Rydd, Mr. and Mrs. Jason Kun-

kle, Phyllisse Kunkle, Mrs. John Isaacs,
Mr, and Mrs. Olin Kunkle, Miss Mar-
garet Kunkle, Mr. and Mrs. William

Brace, Mr. and Mrs. William Weaver,

Mr. and rs. Edgar Nulton, Mr. and

Mrs, Clyde Hoyt, Mrs. M. C. Miers,

Mrs. George Landon, Miss Gertrude

Smith, Mrs J. S., Kunkle, Mrs. Ralph

Elston, Mrs. F. P. Kunkle, Althia Lan-

don, Lois Landon, Emily Honeywell,

Grace Honeywell, Mildred Devens,

Dorothy Elston, Eleanor Kunkle, Caro-
{line Brace, Estella Elston, Herman

Schnure, Ray Elston, James Miers,

| Thomas Landon, Charles Brace, Allen
Brace, Gene Elston,

Mr. and Mrs. Clive Howey enter-
(tained on Sunday, Mrs. Anne Howey,
| Mr. and Mrs. Frank Frutchey, Mrs. Mae

Smith, Herbert Howey, and Roy Frul-

|chey, all of Stroudsburg.
| The Young People’s Meeting will be

hela at the Kunkle M, E. Church on
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witTH ATLANTIC

WHITE FLASH

PLUS’

ATLANTIC WHITE FLASH PLUS
HAS PICK-UP!  

CerArmy Completes
Two Year’s Forest Work =

Harrisburg, May 9, — Pennsylvania's greatest peace-time army, the Civilian

Conservation Corps, finished its second year of enlistment last month.

Enrolled two years ago for Emergency Conservation Work under Washing-

ton’s huge work relief program, the State’s battalion of the vast CCC organiza-

tion completed 4,806,573 man days of
work duringthis period, statistics just

compiled by the Department of Forests

and Waters disclose.
This huge total of man days worked

was accomplished by a basic enroll-

ment quota of 17,000 in eighty-five

camps located throughout the State.

The projects undertaken during the

encampment included such important

activities as reforestation, forest fire

prevention, road and trail clearings,

water spstem. installation, insect pest

control, bridge construction, stream

improvement, and fish and recreational

dam building.
 

One of the largest projects, the sur-

vey of timber forests, covered 726,124
acres. There were 445 bridges of vari-

ous types constructed; there were 1664
fish dams built; under stream improve-

ment there were 214 acres of lake, pond

and beach area made more valuable,

288 miles of stream improved, and these

same waters over an area of 35,960

miles were restocked with fish.

Under the new plan for expanding

the CCC movement in Pennsylvania
this work will be continued and de-
veloped to even a greater extent in

1935, and many new projects will be

undertaken,

How the 4,806,673 man days were expended in Pennsylvania during the past

two years are given in the table below:

1 Projects

Telephone Lines—New Miles

Maintained Miles +... v... ...8

Fire Breaks, New Miles
Fire Hazards, Acres

Road and Trail Side Clearing,

Lookout Cabins, NO........... A

Lookout Towers, No

Fire Extinction, Man Days

Fire Presuppression, Man Days

Fire Preention, Man Days

General Clean up, Acres

Forest Improvement, Acres

Truck Trails—New Miles
Maintained Miles

Trails — Horse — New Miles
Maintained Miles

Foot — New Miles
Maintained Miles

Office Buildings, No.

Public Camps — Clearing Acres

Buildings, No.

Other facilities

Other Structures

Water System, No.

Reforestation, Acres

Nursery, Man Days

Seed Collection, Bushels

Insect Pest Control, Acres

Tree Disease Control Acres
Eradication Poison Plants, Acres

‘Surveys — Linear Miles
Timber Forest Type etc. Acres

Boundary Line Maintenance

Bridges — Horse and Foot, No.

Vehicle, No,

Stream Improvement—Lake, Pond, Beach, Acres ..

Stream Miles

Restocking Fish, Miles

Fish Dams, No.

Recreational Dams, No.

Landscaping, Acres
Man days

1st Year 2nd Year

June 1, '33 Apr. 1, 34

to to
Apr. 1, '3¢ Apr.1,35 Tota

vie + ieisiatileliate 242 128 370

a ne mae 204 331 536
ee Natalee sts 319 271 591
«Vata 4,523 3,175 8,298
ah TRAE 889 1,585 2,475
Sly ening 6 13 19
yeas 4 alate 5 13 18
FREE 2,514 33,394 35,908
Seybeiinnad 106 10,518 10,624
ye aus alas 200 3,372 3,672
arrivals 474 1,433 1,908

Haina nis male's 17,101 17,078 34,180
IRA Ne 713 1,176 1,889
Si ate 994 2,469 3,463
oie siaieia s nioets 271 525 797
Fat ay 320 452 772
Ce saan tie ele 386. 432 818
Sa eine a aN 474 636 1,110
Lvs hele 59 10 69
iia baer hele 520 540 1,061
sagt vine a etene 60 ®t 207
ava ete eRe 123 857 980
Ervin 728 © 162 890
sien a uteiiekety 23 16 39

4 a yn ae 546 3,297 3,844
yer Rey 4,905 13,778 18,683
Sait ih ele etelate 275 404 679

ee ae eh aN 2,137 204 2,341

ahaa 37,310 46,2 93 83,603
aisdedeie Tats vin te 401 813 1,214

SR Pea 659 1,361 2.020
Seta the a eld 61,587 664,5337 726,124
AL th yl a 501 1,047 1,548
ete Teer ls 60 84 144

aiata sy ein baila ro 165 140 305

214 214

aBe begs 8 279 288
an ae 10,360 25,600 35,960
ees eve 226 1,438 1,664

le wales 5 23 28
alee sie wie Re 59 13 72

3See 1,906,876 2,899,697 4,806,573

 

Sunday evening at 7:30 D. S. T.

Charles Brace attended Epworth
League meeting at Alderson, Sunday

evening,

Mr. and Mrs. Kiler Richards enter-
tained at dinner on Sunday, Mrs. Kate

Keithlein, William Keithlein, Mrs, L.
B. Jayne of Mehoopany, Mr. and Mrs.

Job Hadsall and Wayne Hadsall of
Beaumont, William Richards and Mrs.

Marilla Schoonover also of Binghamton

spent the weekend with their parents.

Caroline Brace spent Saturday with

Dorothy Weaver.

Entertain Mothers
 

Boys of the B, B. Class of Dallas M.
E. Church entertained their mothers at
a dinner in the church parlors on Tues-

day night. Eugene Fiske, teacher, was

toastmaster, Mrs. William Baker was

pianist, and Rev. Francis Freeman led

singing. Robert Fleming welcomed the

mothers and William Dix gave a toast

to mothers, to which Mrs, D. F, West-

over responded.  

 

 

FARMNEWS

HOT WEATHER
POULTRY PROGRAM

By PAUL G. RILEY

Formerly Professor, Poultry
Extension Purdue University

 

 

The months of June, July and August
are the three hardest poultry months

of the year during which to keep faith

in the chickens making a profit, to pay

expenses and to handle such troubles

as worms, mites, lice and hot weather

losses, However, these three months

largely determine next year’s profit on

the pullets being raised. |

The summer months show low prices

for both poultry and eggs. During the

fall, egg-prices are high and poultry

prices low and in‘ the spring poultry

prices are high and eggs low. The

summer is the only period when prices

on all poultry products are low. Un-

less young and old birds are watched

) closely—great numbers of mites and

lice are allowed to develop, which re-
duces produceion of layers and ruins

growth and development of breeders.

‘Watch closely for the presence of mites
and lice and treat houses and birds so
they are eliminated.

Most poultry flocks cannot lay

enough eggs, nor do they have enough
cockrels to sell so that the income is
sufficiently great to pay the feed bill,

consequently, either the hens or pullets

or both are put on partial rations. This
results in a slight immediate saving,

but in a great future loss. '

Hens which go into a moult in the

summer, rarely come back before Jan-

uary or February, Those hens that lay
until October or November came back
into production at the same time. Keep
the hens laying all summer.

Pullets which are roughed through

the summer come into production at

least two months later in the fall, than
they should and during this two

months we have the highest egg prices

of the year and the golden opportunity

for a real fall profit is missed.

Feed a good laying mash to the hens

during the summer.

Feed the pullets a good growing
mash all summer.

Keep hens and pullets free from

parasites.

Above all, don’t ‘lose faith in the

chicken business. It is always good
for the good poultryman,

 

Expresses Gratitude
 

I desire to thank each individual for
their recent efforts in my behalf dur-

ing the recent Nelson Sales Campaign

held in dallas.

Melvin I. Mosier, Jr.

   

IRA B. COOKE
Professional Land Surveyor

ENGINEERING Lig

Penn’a Register No. 4104

SUCCESSOR TO

CHAS. H. COOKE, Dec'd
Phone, Dallas 126. Dallas, Pa,
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a motor citizen.

sible through A. A. A.

Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 

AROUND THE CORNER
OR

AROUND THE WORLD

HEREVER you go the insignia of the Wyoming Valley Motor Club silently

extends to you a friendly greeting which assures you that the world’s finest

travel service is available to you to relieve you of all travel worries and leave

for you the full enjoyment of the trip.

Through foreign affiliations the A. A. A. chain of superior travel services pro-
vides every travel convenience for you just around the corner from everywhere.

From the remote corners of the world this service extends into your own home.
It ‘teaches the children of America how, when and where to cross streets safely; it
extends into legislative halls where laws are being made and taxes levied that effect
every motorist; it is your representative there, protecting your interests and rights as

Thousands of willing hands in this and other lands are waiting for an oppor-
tunity to be of service to you—to give you the benefit of more than thirty years’ ex-
perience in directing millions who travel by motor car.

Wyoming Valley Motor Club and other A. A. A. clubs have built an inter-
locking world-widetravel service, the value of which is not, questioned by those who
have investigated its worth. The highest possible tribute is paid to this service by the

" hundreds of thousands of members who renew their membership year after year, and
in doing so reaffirm their confidence in the service, protection and savings made pos-

membership.

For Complete Information call at the club’s offices, Hotel Mallow-Sterling,

WYOMING VALLEY MOTOR CLUB   
   
 

   
  


